M A R IN E E X P E R IE N C E S

TH E AT L A NT I S E X P E R I E NCE

Included With Your Stay
One of the largest open-air marine habitats in the world.
Aquaventure — a 141- acre waterscape
The Dig — a look into the Lost City of Atlantis
Seakeeper’s daily fish feeding

Aquaventure
A one-of-a-kind, 141-acre waterscape of thrilling slides, rivers and pools
The Rapids River — a mile-long river ride with rolling rapids and
wave surges
	More than 20 swimming areas and 11 refreshing and distinctly
different pools, including three just for kids

Marine Habitats
Atlantis, Paradise Island hosts the largest exhibits in the Caribbean
and is recognized as one of the largest in the world, encompassing
15 lagoons, eight million gallons of ocean water and more than
50,000 aquatic animals representing over 250 marine species.

The Dig
Embark on a journey through the streets and tunnels of the
fabulous Lost City of Atlantis by way of stunning marine life
exhibits. Reflecting the tunnels and thoroughfares of a lost
continent, The Dig features over 100 venomous Indo-Pacific
Ocean Lionfish, 500 piranhas, iridescent jellyfish, and six-foot
Moray Eels.

Dolphin Cay
A world-class marine habitat dedicated to conservation,
rehabilitation and education where you can interact with the
majestic Hurricane Katrina Dolphins and sea lions.

Blue Adventures
Explore coral reefs while snorkeling, scuba diving, or using
snuba. And learn how scientists and The Atlantis Blue Project™
are working to conserve the Bahamian coral reefs.

Golf
Invigorating play and spectacular ocean views at the Ocean
Club Golf Course; an 18-hole, par-72 championship course
designed by Tom Weiskopf.

Movies in the Atlantis Theatre
Gaming lessons in the Casino
Wi-Fi for up to 4 devices per room
Resort shuttle

Children
CRUSH Teen Club for 13 – 17 year olds
Atlantis Kids Adventures for 3 – 12 year olds
	Atlantis Pals, Gamer’s Reef Arcade and Earth & Fire Pottery
Studio for all ages

Dining & Entertainment
21 restaurants / 19 bars and lounges.
Celebrity chefs Nobu Matsuhisa, Todd English, and José Andrés.
Aura Nightclub, the first true nightlife destination in The Bahamas
featuring VIP seating, live DJ's, sunken dance floor and two bars.
Atlantis Casino, is the grandest in the Caribbean and features 90 table
games, 750 of the latest slots, and a Las Vegas Style Race & Sports Book.

Fitness
	10,000 square foot facility features state-of-the-art cardio theatre
and a variety of fitness programs
Pilates, Yoga, Cycling & Personal Training
4-lane, 25-meter Lap Pool
6 Tennis Courts
Basketball Court

Mandara Spa
Mandara Spa fuses ancient Balinese healing touches, traditional
European therapies and natural elements indigenous to The
Bahamas. Warm and cold plunge pools as well as steam and
sauna rooms are offered in both the women and men's private
lounge areas. The spa features 34 treatment villas, including a
couples suite, full service salon, and men's barber shop.

Dip "N Discover

Swim In Wonder

Playtime With The Sea Lions

Snorkel The Ruins Of Atlantis

Dip 'N Discover

Playtime With Sea Lions

The Dip ‘N Discover Program at Dolphin Cay is a once-in-alifetime, inspirational interaction where you will engage with
and learn about our rescued bottlenose dolphins. Sitting in
waist-high water, develop a face-to-face connection as you hear
the dolphins’ vocalizations and experience the excitement of
swims, jumps and other natural behaviors. Limited to just 10
guests per dolphin, this amazing dolphin interaction begins with
an orientation and includes a 30-minute in-water interaction.

When trying to describe spending time in the water with a Sea
Lion, there are a few words that quickly come to mind: wet,
silly and crazy fun. The Playtime with Sea Lions experience
is not only a delightful opportunity to truly understand these
amazing sea mammals, but while playing, swimming, and
engaging with them, you are actually providing them with
important socialization and physical enrichment. As part of the
program, you will get the chance to go “behind the scenes,”
to see how we feed and care for our family of rescued marine
mammals. Open to all ages. Children under 10 years old must
be accompanied by a paid parent or guardian. Limited to 12
guests, this interaction begins with an orientation and includes
30 minutes in the water.

Swim In Wonder
The NEW, hour long Swim in Wonder experience is one for
the bucket list! This educational water adventure is perfect for
comfortable swimmers and involves anatomy displays, lateral
rubs and playful swims alongside the dolphins. You’ll watch
in wonder, through your personal snorkel and mask, as they
tumble underwater sharing acrobatic skills while amazing with
uncanny shape recognition and item retrieval. This experience
begins with an orientation and includes a 30-minute in-water
experience. Recommended for children 6 and older. Children
ages (6-9) may participate but may be required to wear life
vest. Children 13 and under must have a guardian participating
with them in the program. Children 14-18 may participate
without a guardian but an adult must be present and on-site
during the interaction.

Atlantis Blue Project Foundation
Every Atlantis Marine Interaction supports the Atlantis Blue
Project Foundation, creating and promoting solutions for a
wide range of marine conservation challenges from coral reef
degradation to marine species in decline.

Snorkel The Ruins of Atlantis
Discover the dynamic, underwater world of Atlantis as you
experience the unique opportunity to snorkel alongside
exotic tropical fish and even sharks in the Ruins Lagoon.
This thrilling 60-minute program includes an amazing
30-minute snorkeling adventure amid the sunken ruins and
artifacts of the lost city of Atlantis. Participants have the rare
opportunity to snorkel through the Ruins Lagoon alongside
sleek sharks, spotted rays and brilliantly colored tropical fish
in this unique underwater setting.
ATLANTIS IS COMMITTED TO RESTORING AND PROTECTING
BAHAMIAN REEFS AND ITS MARINE LIFE.
Atlantis is proud to be accredited by:

AT A G L A N CE
I N T E R N AT I O N A L

ACCOM M ODAT I ON

ACCO M M O DAT IO N

ACCO MMO DAT I O N

The Cove

The Reef

The Royal

The Coral

The Beach

Harborside Resort

The Cove brings modern luxury and high design together
with the bluest ocean and mother-of-pearl-hued sand.
Private and exclusive, open floor plan suites with
step-down living area.
Panoramic ocean views, full or French balconies, generous
walk-in closets.
Most suites feature King beds.
Luxury

The Reef offers the conveniences of home and the amenities
of a luxury residential community.
Spacious, beautifully appointed studios, one- and two-		
bedroom suites.
Full kitchen or kitchen area, cookware, dishwasher
and refrigerator.
Terrace, harbour and ocean views.
King bed with Queen sleeper sofa.
Residential Luxury

The Royal is the icon of Atlantis, featuring awe-inspiring
mythology of the Lost City of Atlantis risen from the sea.
A stay at The Royal is larger than life.
Guest rooms offer French balconies and suites
offer full balconies.
Terrace, harbor, water, deluxe harbor and deluxe water views.
King bed or two Queen beds
Deluxe

Newly renovated, The Coral features an all-new lobby lounge
and decadent poolscape, dedicated to multigenerational
family fun.
	Renovated Standard, Deluxe and Premium Rooms offer new
bedding, tile flooring, and chic décor with full balconies.
Terrace, harbor or water views.
King or two Queen beds.
Moderate

Barefoot and carefree, The Beach at Atlantis is literally all
about the beach itself.
Decorated in casually tropical décor, guestrooms
offer full balconies.
Terrace or water views.
King or two Queen Beds.
Value

Harborside Resort offers spaciousness and simple charm,
bordered by the Atlantis Marina and Nassau Harbor.
One, two and three-bedroom villas accommodate
up to nine guests.
Fully equipped kitchens with microwave, refrigerator
and dishwasher.
Views are not guaranteed.
Moderate

D IN IN G PL AN S

• All plans include non-alcoholic beverages during meals.
•C
 hildren 6 and younger eat free when parents are on the
Casual or Gourmet Dining Plans.
•C
 hildren 11 and younger eat free when parents are on the
Breakfast Only Dining Plan.
• Tax and gratuities are pre-paid at the time of booking.**

Two Course Casual Dining Plan (CDP)

Includes 10
Restaurants

Breakfast Only Dining Plan (BP)

This plan offers full American or continental breakfast daily at Murray’s
Delicatessen, Poseidon’s Table or Olives. In addition to these outlets,
The Cove & The Reef guests may consume breakfast at Mosaic.

Three Course Gourmet Dining Plan (GDP)

BREAKFAST
BUFFET
Poseidon's Table

CONTINENTAL
Plato's, Sun & Ice

EXPRESS
BUFFET
Poseidon's Table

Includes 16
Restaurants

BREAKFAST
A LA CARTE
Murray's Deli , Olives

BUFFET
Mosaic,
Poseidon's Table

A LA CARTE
Frankie Gone Bananas, Marina Pizzeria, Murray's
Delicatessen, The Point Restaurant, The Village
Burger Shack, Virgil's BBQ

CONTINENTAL
Plato's, Sun & Ice

A LA CARTE
Murray's Deli, Olives,
The Point

DINNER

DINNER

Marina Pizzeria

Includes 4
Restaurants

EXPRESS

Marina Pizzeria
BUFFET
Mosaic,
Poseidon's Table

A LA CARTE
Bahamian Club, Carmine's, Casa D'Angelo, Chop
Stix, Frankie Gone Bananas, Murray's Delicatessen,
Olives, Seafire Steakhouse, The Point, The Village
Burger Shack, Virgil's BBQ

A la carte dinner includes a choice of appetizer or dessert and one
entrée; coffee, tea, milk, fountain sodas and juices.

A la carte dinner includes a choice of appetizer or soup or salad;
one entrée; a selection of one dessert; coffee, tea, milk, fountain
sodas and juices.

• Dining plan rates and features are valid for travel November 12, 2018 through January 11, 2020.
• **12% Value Added Tax (VAT) and mandatory 15% gratuity are not included in the price of the plans, but are pre
collected at the time of booking.
• The 2-course CDP, 3-course GDP and Breakfast Only BP are available to all guests of Atlantis’ The Beach, The Coral, The
Royal, Harborside Resort at Atlantis, The Reef Atlantis and The Cove Atlantis.
• Dining plans must be purchased in advance of arrival or no later than the end of the dinner period on the day of arrival,
for a minimum stay of 2-nights and for the full duration of the guest stay. Plans begin with dinner on the night of arrival
and end with breakfast on the day of departure.
• All guests sharing a room must purchase the same dining plan. Guests 12 years and older are considered adults and
required to purchase the same dining plan as their parents.
• Children 6 and younger receive breakfast and dinner free when dining with parents who have purchased the CDP or the
GDP; provided the breakfast and dinner are ordered from the kids menus, where available.
• Children 11 and younger receive breakfast free when dining with parents who have purchased the BP; provided the
breakfast is ordered from the kids menus, where available.
• All guests in a room on a dining plan must dine together, at the same time and at the same restaurant.
• To ensure a seamless check-out experience, guests must request separate checks when dining with guests from other rooms.

• For accounting purposes, guests are required to sign checks for each meal; the cost of plan inclusions will not appear on
the guest room folio.
• Dinner reservations are required for all gourmet and celebrity chef restaurants. It is strongly recommended that
reservations be made in advance of arrival over high-demand travel periods.
• For restaurants where a reservation has been made, in order to avoid the $50.00 per person “no show” fee, reservations
must be cancelled by 4pm on the day of the reservation.
• Dining plans do not include lunch or Kosher meals.
• The value of unused meals is non-refundable, may not be redeemed at non-participating restaurants or in conjunction
with mini-bar or room service orders.
• Alcoholic beverages, sports drinks, bottled water and canned or bottled beverages are not included.
• Restaurant days and hours of operation, openings, restaurant names and participating restaurants are subject to change
without notice.
• Surcharges may apply to some menu items.
• Dining attire guidelines exist for all restaurants.
• Dining Plans are not applicable to groups.

Toll free dining reservations may be made in advance of guest arrival by calling 1.888.526.0386 from the USA or 242-363-3000, ext. 29, or via email at PID-DinnerReservations@atlantisparadise.com A valid room reservation is required.

